The MJC-GE pattern constitutes a set of requirements that, when successfully completed, demonstrates that the student has completed the general education requirement for associate degree at MJC. Completion of the MJC-GE pattern does not satisfy requirements for transfer to UC or CSU. Students are strongly advised to enroll in a Guidance class and/or speak to a counselor to ensure that the MJC-GE pattern is right for their short and long-range educational goals. For more information see “Planning Your Education” on page 71 of the 2019-2020 MJC Catalog.
Complete Area A. Social & Behavioral Sciences:

**PLANNING YOUR EDUCATION**

**Area B. Social & Behavioral Sciences:**

- Complete a minimum of three (3) units:
  - POLSC 101: Amer Politics (3)
  - ART 161: History of Art 1 (3)
  - ENGL 151: Found of Western Lit (3)

- Complete D1 and D2 as indicated for six (6) units:
  - MATH 134: Elementary Statistics (4)
  - ENGL 103: Adv Comp & Crit Thinking (3)
  - POLSC 102: Const & Rights of Pers (3)
  - ENGL 180: Human Rights (3)
  - ART 151: Survey of Islamic Art (3)
  - COMM 132: Intro to Mass Comm (3)

**Area C. Humanities:**

- Complete a minimum of three (3) units:
  - PHILO 130: Political Philosophy (3)
  - ART 160: Appreciation of Art (3)
  - COMM 123: Storytelling (3)

**Area D. Language & Rationality:**

- Complete D1 as indicated for six (6) units:
  - MATH 124: Precalculus (4)
  - ART 100: Intro to Visual Art (3)
  - BUSAD 200: Bus Comm (3)

**Area E. Health Education:**

- Complete a minimum of three (3) units:
  - HE 111: Women’s Health Issues (3)
  - HE 110: Healthful Living (3)
  - ENGL 102: Adv Comp & Intro to Lit (3)

**Legend:**

- Units earned (F97) Students completing this course prior to term F: Fall, S: Spring, U: Summer and year indicated will not be allowed to fulfill this requirement with this course.

- Although listed in more than one area, the course may be counted toward only one MJC-GE pattern area.